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The formation of charged antimony and bismuth oxide clusters in a pulsed arc cluster ion source (PACIS) has
been studied with time-of-Ñight mass spectrometric techniques. We compare series of antimony and bismuth
oxide cluster anions with their known cationic counterparts. The anionic series and(M2O3)nMO2~

have been predicted proceeding from the known cationic series and(M2O3)nO2~ (M2O3)nMO` (M2O3)nO`
by adding O2~ and have been experimentally established. All these series contain the metal atoms (M\ Sb or
Bi) in the formal oxidation state ]3. However, only in the case of antimony, oxygen rich oxide clusters appear,
that can be explained with a gradual transition in the oxidation number from ]3 to ]5 of single antimony
atoms in the cluster. To estimate the inÑuence of the special oxide formation conditions comparative
investigations with the PACIS and a laser vaporisation cluster source have been carried out for bismuth oxide
cations. The similar oxide cluster distributions at comparable oxygen availability display clearly that the
special thermodynamical stability of the discussed magic clusters is the signiÐcant driving force for their
formation.

Introduction

One focal point of studying gaseous clusters is their structure,
since all physical characteristics and the chemical behaviour
are closely related to it.1,2 The size-depending evolution of
properties3 makes the cluster a tool to investigate bulk growth
processes. However, the frequently used experimental methods
for determining three-dimensional structures are usually not
applicable to cluster systems. One main problem is the com-
monly low particle density that prevents the usage of di†rac-
tion or most spectroscopic techniques. Suitable solutions are
advanced quantum chemical computations, which excellently
complement the rare experimental structure research. But
especially for large and heavier clusters an enormous compu-
tational expenditure is necessary and very often many isomers
are to be considered. For the topology of covalent systems of
mesoscopic size the method of valance electron counting has
been established to describe the skeleton of the electron pair
bonds.4,5 Hence, Ðrst indications for the clustersÏ stability can
be obtained. These electron counting rules still help to Ðll the
gap between the characterisation of molecule-like small clus-
ters and the structure of the bulk phase. Nevertheless, by
applying these concepts, only the topology of a cluster and
not directly the structure is indicated. A common experimen-
tal method to study aspects of stability and topology of clus-
ters utilises the evolution of ““magic ÏÏ series patterns extracted
from mass spectra. Insights into stability principles and struc-
tures are prerequisites for understanding the chemical behav-
iour of small clusters.6h14

The oxides of group V elements are suitable tools for study-
ing structural transitions in clusters, since they show already
in the solid phase an interesting polymorphic behaviour. This
polymorphism is accompanied by altering connectivities,
which are reÑected even in the stability principles of the poly-
nuclear oxides in the gas phase.15 For instance, at room tem-
perature the stable solid phase of is the cubicSb2O3senarmontite, which contains the molecule,16 whereasSb4O6

the high temperature orthorhombic phase valentinite has a
polymeric sheet structure built up from eight-membered

rings.17 The existence of molecules in the gasSb4O4 Sb4O6phase of antimony(III) oxide is well known since the measure-
ment of the vapour density by Meyer and Meyer in 187918
and the tetrahedral structure has been proven by electron dif-
fraction.19,20 This dimer is the Ðrst member of the(Sb2O3)2polymeric cluster series that has been actually pro-(Sb2O3)nduced by laser vaporisation21 and gas aggregation tech-
niques.22,23 Cationic clusters of this stoichiometry have
been made with a pulsed arc discharge cluster ion source
(PACIS),24,25 but apparently cluster cations with the stoichi-
ometry are found to be more intense, because(Sb2O3)nSbO`
of their high stability. These cations have been observed
earlier by laser-induced vaporisation of di†erent solid anti-
mony oxides phases.26 Structural similarities between the clus-
ters and the connectivity of the sheets in the(Sb2O3)nSbO`
orthorhombic antimony oxide phase valentinite have been
emphasized by Reddy and Jena.15 An oxide of antimony(V) is
known but it is structurally less well characterised. Generally,
structural motives in antimony(V) oxides are distorted

octahedrons, which also appear in the mixed valenceSb`VO6oxide Until now, pure oxide clusters with all anti-Sb2O4 .
mony in ]5 oxidation state have not been characterised. A
transition in the oxidation state from ]3 to ]5 of a few anti-
mony atoms in oxide clusters has been observed especially for
larger clusters.21,25 In these clusters the antimony(V) atoms
are fourfold coordinated, in contrast to the Sb-coordination in
the solid oxides. The solid oxides of bismuth(III) have three-
dimensional structures,27 which are less well described by
molecular concepts. In contrast to the other pnicogens (except
nitrogen), a cubic oxide modiÐcation containing the Bi4O6molecule does not exist. Also, stable oxides of bismuth(V) are
not known. Remarkably, several polynuclear oxygen bridged
oxo-, hydroxo- and alkoxo-clusters of Bi`III were already syn-
thesised and structurally characterised several decades ago in
solution and solid state phases.28h30 Compounds of this type
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have been recently discussed as precursors for high super-TCconductors via solÈgel processes. The high temperature phase
equilibria in the bismuthÈoxygen system as well as Knudsen
cell vaporisation studies leading to small polynuclear bismuth
oxide molecules have been discussed in detail by Oniyama
and Wahlbeck.31 Furthermore, investigations of gas phase
bismuth oxide clusters have been reported in connection with
the corresponding antimony oxide clusters.21,22,32

Hitherto, experimental work on group V oxide clusters has
been mainly focussed on neutral and positively charged
species. The mass spectra of the cationic antimony and
bismuth oxide clusters reveal magic number series

and which are similar for M\ Sb or(M2O3)nMO` (M2O3)n`Bi.21,22,24,25,33 The remarkable intensity of the oxide cations
has been explained by straightforward valence(M2O3)nMO`

bond arguments using simple electron counting rules.22,24 In
contrast, little is known about the anionic oxide clusters.
Bismuth oxide anions containing only two or three bismuth
atoms have been presented by France et al.21 and the inÑu-
ence of the charge on electronic structure e†ects has been
emphasized, but this could not be proven hitherto for larger
clusters and no anionic series have been formulated.

Here, we report a detailed comparison of positively and
negatively charged antimony and bismuth oxide cluster ions.
The cluster distributions are produced under similar condi-
tions in a pulsed arc cluster ion source (PACIS). The study is
focussed on mass spectrometric investigations of oxide clusters
produced in plasma reactions of oxygen and antimony or
bismuth, respectively. Insights into stability principles have
been obtained by monitoring the cluster distributions as the
formation conditions are changed. For the bismuth oxide
cluster cations these results have been conÐrmed by comple-
mentary experiments using a laser vaporisation cluster source
(LVS).

Experimental

PACIS

For cluster generation and mass spectrometric analysis we use
a three stage di†erentially pumped molecular beam apparatus
consisting of the source chamber, the acceleration chamber
and the detection chamber. The Ñight path of the cluster ions
passes a skimmer with a 3 mm opening between the Ðrst two
chambers and a simple hole arrangement with a 6 mm
opening between the last two chambers. The pulsed arc cluster
ion source (PACIS)34,35 (see Fig. 1) can be positioned in three
dimensions in front of the skimmer [Fig. 1 D] to achieve
optimal cluster signal. The maximum displacement is 10 mm
in X and Y and 50 mm in the Z-direction, which is along the
beam axis. The body B of the source is made of machineable
glass ceramics (MARCORTM), which electrically isolates the
electrodes. Gas valve A and nozzle extender C are attached to

Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of the pulsed arc cluster ion source : (A)
Pulsed electromagnetic valve, (Sb/Bi) antimony or bismuth cathode
rod, (Mo) molybdenum anode rod, (B) body of the source made of
MACORTM glass ceramics, (C) nozzle extender, (D) skimmer, (E)
cooling shrouds.

this body. The 8 mm diameter cathode is vacuum melted
either from antimony shots (JohnsonÈMatthey, purity
99.999%) or bismuth needles (JohnsonÈMatthey, 99.999%).
The anode is made of molybdenum (Goodfellow, 99.9%). The
seed gas pulse of a typical duration of 400 ls is applied by a
pulsed electromagnetic valve (General Valve series [Fig. 1d9)
A]. Cluster ions are produced by an arc discharge between the
two electrodes, which leads to erosion of the cathode. Pure
antimony and bismuth cluster ions of both charge states are
obtained with pure helium (MesserÈGriesheim, 99.9999%) as
seed gas. Oxide clusters are formed when oxygen is premixed
to the seed gas. Commercially available gas premixtures
(MesserÈGriesheim, He 99.999%, 99.995%) were used forO2this reason. The inÑuence of di†erent oxygen partial pressures
in the seed gas on the growth of oxide clusters is studied by
using gas mixtures of 0.1%, 1.0% and 10.0% oxygen content.
Cluster formation takes place by multiple collisions in the
plasma. Collisional cooling in the helium gas Ñow through the
nozzle extender “CÏ as well as the adiabatic expansion into the
vacuum leads to supersaturation and further cluster growth.
During the operation the whole source is kept at a constant
temperature of 10 ¡C by two water-cooled shrouds [Fig. 1 E].

After entering the second chamber the cluster ions are
accelerated and focused by an on-axis WileyÈMcLaren type
time-of-Ñight mass spectrometer, which has been described
previously.36 In the third chamber, an on-axis reÑectron
arrangement is used to enhance the mass resolution of the
detection system. All high voltages are applied to the acceler-
ation plates using solid state high voltage switches (Behlke).
Cations are detected by a MCP-detector whereas the anions
are detected by a channeltron-detector, which is Ñoated at
high positive potential. Time-of-Ñight mass spectra were
recorded typically by averaging over 4000 arc discharges.
During the experiment the typical pressure in the acceleration
and detection chambers is about 1] 10~8 mbar.

Reactive laser vaporisation

The formation of bismuth oxide cluster cations has also been
studied with a second molecular beam machine equipped with
a laser vaporisation cluster source with continuous Ñowing
carrier gas. The construction of this apparatus has been
described previously.13 BrieÑy, it consists of three di†erentia-
lly pumped vacuum chambers. The Ðrst chamber contains the
cluster source. The second pressure stage is separated from the
Ðrst by a skimmer with a 2 mm oriÐce and from the third by a
5 mm aperture. The last chamber contains a WileyÈMcLaren
type time-of-Ñight mass spectrometer,37 wherein the ions are
accelerated perpendicular to the original direction of the
molecular beam. An electrostatic lens and deÑector plates
guide the ions towards a modiÐed Daly detector ““Even-
CupÏÏ.38,39 The spectra were recorded with a digital oscillo-
scope (Lecroy 9350 CM) and averaged over 1000 single shot
spectra.

The assembly of the laser vaporisation source (LVS) is
shown in Fig. 2. The body B of the source contains a rotating
metal rod (£ 5 mm) from which the material is vaporised by

Fig. 2 Set-up of the laser vaporisation cluster source : (B) source
body with rotating target rod ; (A), (C1), and (C2) copper extenders ;
(D) nozzle part with attached pressure sensor ; (E) skimmer ; (F) laser
window socket.
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Fig. 3 Time-of-Ñight mass spectra of antimony oxide cluster cations at di†erent oxygen contents in the seed gas : A 1% and B 10% (4.5) inO2He (5.0). The formation of two stable series of antimony oxides is observed at 1% in the seed gas (A). The stoichiometry of the seriesSb
x
O

y
` O2and their members are indicated. The mass spectra at 10% contain nearly exclusively higher oxidised antimony oxides (B). The marks indicateO2the most prominent clusters in the groups evolved from the series depicted in A.

the focussed beam of the second harmonic of a pulsed
Nd : YAG laser (Continuum PL 6030) with a typical laser
power of 5 mJ per pulse. The vaporised material forms a
plasma that is carried through a channel of 4 mm diameter by
a stream of helium with added oxygen. A small amount of the
gas mixture is admitted in the extender F near the laser
window to prevent covering. The plasma is cooled in the gas
Ñow and clusters are formed. The source body B is extended
up and downstream by the segments A, C1 and C2 made from
copper. A provides the carrier gas socket, whereas C1 and C2
have reactive gas inlets to study cluster reactions. The gas
pressure in the channel is measured with a capacitance pres-
sure sensor near the 2 mm conical nozzle. Under working
conditions, the pressure is in the order of 30 mbar correspond-
ing to a Ñow up to 5000 sccm.

Results

Antimony oxide cations

Fig. 3A and Fig 3B show antimony oxide mass spectra
obtained by using a PACIS operated with oxygen concentra-
tions of 1% and 10% in the helium seed gas. These data are in
agreement with the known mass distributions21,25 containing
the series and Most prominent(Sb2O3)nSbO` (Sb2O3)n`.
peaks in spectrum A are assigned to Sb3O4`, Sb5O7`,

for the Ðrst series andSb7O10` Sb4O6`, Sb6O9`, Sb8O12`for the second one, respectively. At 10% the mass spectraO2display mainly signals of highly oxygenated clusters. There-
fore, if the oxygen content in the seed gas is increased from
1% to 10%, the group maxima are shifted, for instance, from

Fig. 4 Time-of-Ñight mass spectra of bismuth oxide cluster cations at 1% and 10% oxygen concentration in the seed gas. B : Thermodynamically
stable bismuth oxide cluster cations dominate the mass spectrum and three series have been identiÐed.
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to or from to TheSb5O7` Sb5O8` Sb7O10` Sb7O12`.
cationic spectra have been reproduced in order to compare
them with the newly investigated anionic systems, vide infra.

Bismuth oxide cations

Time-of-Ñight mass distributions of bismuth oxide cluster
cations produced with the PACIS at 1% and 10% areO2 O2displayed in Fig. 4A and B. The dominating feature at 1% O2addition is still the existence of pure bismuth cluster cations

(3O x O 8). The detected signals of oxide clustersBi
x
`

already show certain structures. is the most intenseBi3O4`oxide cluster of all. and show higher inten-Bi7O10` Bi9O13`sities than their neighbours. The peculiarity of these clusters
becomes clearer if the oxygen concentration is increased.
Again, at 10% the most prominent signals are attributedO2to the clusters andBi3O4`, Bi5O7`, Bi7O10` Bi9O13`belonging to the series This ““magic number ÏÏ(Bi2O3)nBiO`.
series can be clearly observed up to n \ 32. Other remarkable
intense clusters and are members ofBi4O6`, Bi6O9` Bi8O12`the series (observed up to n \ 33).(Bi2O3)n`A third series of clusters (0 O x O 4) is found(Bi4O6)Bi

x
`

with the constituents andBi4O6`, Bi5O6`, Bi6O6`, Bi7O6`This series becomes more evident in the oxide dis-Bi8O6`.
tribution obtained by laser vaporisation. Fig. 5 displays a
mass spectrum of bismuth oxide cations produced with the

laser vaporisation cluster source by adding 10% of molecular
oxygen to the seed gas. Remarkably, this oxide distribution is
very similar to that achieved with the PACIS. In addition,
signals of clusters with one extra oxygen atom are particularly
strong, corresponding to the series which has not(Bi2O3)nO`,
been recognised heretofore in the literature.

Bismuth oxide anions

In Fig. 6 we present a broad range time-of-Ñight mass spec-
trum of the negatively charged bismuth oxide cluster ions

up to x \ 10 formed in the PACIS at 1% oxygenBi
x
O

y
~

added to the seed gas. Similar to the cationic mass spectra the
formation of well-structured anionic oxide cluster groups has
been observed. Each group has a distinct number of metal
atoms and a varying number of oxygen atoms. An analysis of
these groups shows the preferred formation of certain cluster
series, which are di†erent for cations and anions. For instance,

belong to the seriesBi3O5~, Bi5O8~, Bi7O11~whereas are(Bi2O3)nBiO2~, Bi2O4~, Bi4O7~, Bi6O10~members of and(Bi2O3)nO~ Bi2O5~, Bi4O8~, Bi6O11~belong to the series Compared to cationic(Bi2O3)nO2~.
systems the mass spectra are obtained at oxygen concentra-
tions that are an order of magnitude lower. However, the
signals are strongly depleted at 10% O2 .

Fig. 5 Cationic cluster distributions produced with the laser vaporisation source (LVS). 10% oxygen in the seed gas leads to the formation of
prominent series for and (not marked), which dominate the spectrum especially for the larger clusters. The(Bi2O3)nBiO`, (Bi2O3)nO` (Bi2O3)n`composition of the oxide cations is given as couples x,y. The upper trace shows the stretched mass range 500È2500 u.Bi

x
O

y
`

Fig. 6 Time-of-Ñight mass spectra of bismuth oxide anions 1% oxygen content in the seed gas. Thermodynamically controlled oxide cluster
growth leads to the formation of thermodynamically stable series : (1 O n O 5) and (1O n O 4).(Bi2O3)nO2~ (Bi2O3)nBiO2~
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Antimony oxide anions

Time-of-Ñight mass spectra of antimony oxide cluster anions
obtained by using the PACIS with 1% and 10% areO2shown in Fig. 7. Again, the mass spectra are structured into
group patterns, which di†er characteristically from the
cationic oxide distributions. and are verySb3O5~ Sb5O8~intense oxides at 1% They belong to the seriesO2 .

with n \ 1 and n \ 2, respectively. Further,(Sb2O3)nSbO2~but less pronounced members of this series are andSb7O11~Stronger signals are observed next to these peaks :Sb9O14~.
Here and establish a new seriesSb7O12~ Sb9O15~Each of these clusters contains already one(Sb2O3)nSbO3~.
antimony atom with an oxidation state that has changed from
]3 to ]5. Another series of clusters following the building
principle (1O n O 5) is marked in Fig. 7A. For(Sb2O3)nO2~n \ 3, 4 and 5 these clusters are the most intense ones in their
groups. The clusters and [members ofSb2O4~ Sb4O7~dominate the corresponding groups for n \ 1(Sb2O3)nO~]
and n \ 2. If the oxygen concentration in the seed gas is
increased to 10%, a general transition to oxygen rich clusters
has been observed. Typical compositions are described by the
formulae and Especially(Sb2O5)nSbO2~ (Sb2O5)n(Sb2O4)~.
for clusters with more than four antimony atoms broad oxide
cluster distributions have been found without dominating
peaks.

Discussion

Antimony oxide cations

Here we discuss trends in the mass spectrometrically observed
oxide cluster series in relation to their metal oxidation state,
topology, and stability. Electron counting has been used pre-
viously as a simple method to describe the electronic structure
of some cationic antimony and bismuth oxide clusters.22,24 In
this scheme it is assumed that all oxygen atoms are in a [2
and the metal atoms are in a ]3 oxidation state. For the
series formal charge counting assigns to the(M2O3)nMO`
metal (2] 3n ] 3) positive charges and (3 ] 2n ] 2) negative

charges to the oxygen atoms. This procedure gives the total
charge of the cluster of ]1. The second series yields(M2O3)n`](2 ] 3n) for M and [(3 ] 2n) for O. The total cluster
charge of ]1 results in a vacancy of 1 electron with respect to
the assigned oxidation numbers.

Extensive ab initio quantum chemistry calculations have
been performed previously to obtain information about the
structure and general building principles for antimony oxide
clusters up to A common feature of all calculatedSb13O20`.25
structures is the formation of a maximum number of SbÈO
bonds rather than allowing for SbÈSb and OÈO bonds. Both
series and discussed here were the(Sb2O3)nSbO` (Sb2O3)n`subject of these theoretical investigations. The calculations
corroborated that in these cationic series, except for a defect
centre all antimony atoms are trivalent and all oxygen atoms
divalent. In the series an additional bond to a(Sb2O3)nSbO`
trivalent oxygen atom avoids an open valence. In the second
series the unpaired electron in the ionised cage is(Sb2O3)n`mainly localised at an antimony atom and to a smaller extent
at the three next oxygen atoms. This series meets exactly the
stoichiometry of the bulk phase antimony(III) oxide.

A method to present processed mass spectral data are
correlation diagrams for the composition of binary compound
clusters. In Sb/O-correlation diagrams, the number of the
oxygen atoms y in a cluster with a certain number ofSb

x
O

yantimony atoms x is plotted for the three most intense clusters
of each group. This process leads to enriched information
about favoured cluster compositions and trends, in particular,
which are not obvious in the raw mass spectra. The Sb/O-
correlation diagram for 1% in the seed gas [Fig. 8] revealsO2clearly the tendency to form predominantly stoichiometric
antimony(III) oxides under this condition : The slope of the
points reÑects an average oxygen/antimony ratio of 3/2. The
lines represent the O/Sb ratio of pure ]3 or ]5 oxides,
respectively.

At high oxygen concentration clusters are observed with
one or two additional oxygen atoms following the series

and (see Fig. 3B). They have(Sb2O3)nSbO2` (Sb2O3)nSbO3`been reported previously and their structures have been calcu-
lated, too.25 The calculations reveal that extra oxygen atoms

Fig. 7 Time-of-Ñight mass spectra of antimony oxide anions at two di†erent oxygen concentrations in the seed gas : A 1% and B 10% in He.O2At 1% two series dominate the spectrum where all antimony atoms are in ]3 oxidation state. The mass spectrum at 10% contains nearlyO2 O2exclusively higher oxidised clusters and two series of cluster with only a single atom in ]3 but all others in ]5 oxidation state : these are the
main characteristics of the spectrum.
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Fig. 8 Correlation diagram for the composition of the cations
(M\ Sb or Bi). The number of O atoms y is plotted againstM

x
O

y
`

the number of metal atoms x of the three most intense clusters for a
deÐned x. These data are extracted from the respective mass spectra in
Figs. 3 and 4 (PACIS) and Fig. 5 (LVS).

are inserted into the clustersÏ network by changing the coordi-
nation of antimony atoms. With one extra oxygen atom, the
energetically lowest structures for n [ 2 contain a central

group and no oxygen atoms in terminal positions.Sb`VO4Oxygen atoms in a terminal position are found however in the
case of smaller clusters or for clusters with two excess oxygen
atoms. In analogy it is thought that all additional excess
oxygen atoms are placed in terminal positions changing the
oxidation state of the a†ected antimony atom from ]3 to ]5.
The structure of the time-of-Ñight mass spectrum [Fig. 3]
shows that the group maxima (5,8 and so forth) are assigned
to antimony oxide cluster cations with an intermediate
number of antimony atoms in ]3 and ]5 oxidation states.
The oxidation reactions might be kinetically controlled with
reaction times too short to produce abundant antimony oxide
clusters having all antimony atoms in a ]5 state. This change
of the mean oxidation number at 10% is depicted in theO2correlation diagram [Fig. 8], where the O/Sb ratio converges
towards 5/2.

Bismuth oxide cations

The series of bismuth(III) oxide cluster cations and(Bi2O3)n`are similar to the ones reported for the anti-(Bi2O3)nBiO`
mony case. Therefore, it is assumed that the overall structural
designs and building principles in the series and(M2O3)nMO`

are the same for both of the elements M\ Sb or Bi.(M2O3)n`The structural similarities have been shown at least for the
small clusters (x \ 3, 4 and 5) by ab initio12 or DFT14Bi

x
O

y
`

calculations. The more noble character of bismuth compared
to antimony is expressed in its tendency to form similar oxide
distributions only at higher oxygen concentrations than was
necessary for antimony. The correlation diagrams for the Bi/O
composition express this di†erence : At low oxygen concentra-
tion (1%) incomplete oxidation occurs, while at 10% oxygen
bismuth(III) oxide cluster cations dominate. The low intensity
or absence of higher oxidised bismuth oxides is certainly due
to the relativistic inert pair e†ect for the 6s2 electrons of Bi
that leads to a very unstable Bi in the formal oxidation state
]V. This observation is in agreement with the general chemi-
cal behaviour expected for the bismuth(V) compounds. Never-
theless, higher oxidised bismuth clusters are formed in the
molecular beam, but they have been shown for the case of

and for to contain OÈO bonds rather thanBi3O5` Bi4O7`Bi`V.14 These calculations also reveal that containsBi3O6`an ozonide-like OÈOÈO chain whereas has a positiveBi4O8`formation enthalpy and should not be stable, which is in
agreement with our experimental results.

Since the members of the series are radical(Bi2O3)n`cations missing one valence to an O-atom (or formally, a half
O-atom) there is a competition in stability with the clusters
containing one additional oxygen atom. This e†ect leads to
similar intensities for the series and and(Bi2O3)n` (Bi2O3)nO`
is more pronounced in the laser vaporisation mass spectra as
discussed later. The competition can be described in terms of
the above mentioned scheme of electron counting, showing for
the series a formal vacancy whereas has(Bi2O3)n` (Bi2O3)nO`
an electron surplus with respect to the presupposed oxidation
states [2 for O and ]3 for Bi.

In addition to the PACIS experiments, a laser vaporisation
cluster source has been used to investigate the inÑuence of
di†erent formation conditions on the clustersÏ intensity pat-
terns. In both sources the target material is evaporated as a
plasma, which cools down by collisions with seed gas atoms
leading to supersaturation and Ðnally cluster formation. But
the Ñow conditions di†er characteristically : In the PACIS the
clusters are embedded in a short gas pulse while in the laser
vaporisation source a continuous gas Ñow is used at a pres-
sure of about 20 mbar. The resulting di†erences in aggre-
gation time and collision rates in the channels of the sources
as well as di†erent adiabatic expansion cooling could inÑu-
ence the appearance patterns of the clusters. Nevertheless, the
measured time-of-Ñight mass spectra for both sources are in
very good agreement, which certainly reÑects the important
inÑuence of the thermodynamics rather than kinetic e†ects.
Consequently, high cluster intensities of the speciÐed ““magic ÏÏ
series represent their special thermodynamical stability.

The laser vaporisation mass spectra [Fig. 5] show clearly
the thermodynamically favoured formation of bismuth(III)
oxides. For the laser vaporisation source we now discuss in
detail the conditions, under which these stoichiometric
bismuth oxide clusters have been formed. Bismuth is evapo-
rated in an oxygen containing plasma. At an oxygen concen-
tration of 10% oxide formation and cluster growth is Ðnished
at least 65 mm after the position of the laser vaporisation.
This has been shown recently for the here used experimental
set-up by reactivity measurements.13 The total length of the
applied reaction channel is usually 105 mm. If molecular
oxygen is added via the reactive gas inlets to the gas Ñow
containing the embedded oxide clusters only a slight depletion
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of the entire signal can be found. There are no changes of the
relative intensities and under these conditions no additional
signals appear. This depicts the special stability of the
observed cluster series. Nearly oxygen-free bismuth clusters
have been observed, if the molecular oxygen is not mixed to
the seed gas but added at the second reactive gas inlet at C2
(see Fig. 2), which is located 65 mm after the laser vapor-
isation zone and 40 mm before the end of the channel. Traces
of oxides can only be detected, if the molecular oxygen is
added at the Ðrst port at C1 located 30 mm after the vapor-
isation zone with partial pressures of more than 2 mbar,O2corresponding to a concentration of about 10%. These results
reveal clearly that the oxidation of bismuth takes place in the
plasma in front of or even at the surface of the bismuth target.
These suggestions are supported by similar results obtained
by laser desorption of solid bismuth(III) oxide32 or partially
oxidised bismuth.21 The substitution of molecular oxygen by
nitrous oxide with concentrations up to 10% yields noN2Obismuth oxide formation at all neither if the is premixedN2Oin the seed gas nor if it is added at the reactive gas inlets. Also,
the Bi/O correlation diagrams [Fig. 8] emphasise the
favoured formation of cationic bismuth oxide clusters with
average O/Bi ratios of 3/2 corresponding to the stoichiometric
]3 oxide.

An additional series of peaks (x \ 0È4), which(Bi4O6)Bi
x
`

has not been discussed yet, is remarkable in both cationic
bismuth oxide mass spectra (PACIS : Fig. 4B, and LVS: Fig.
5). The clusters could be formed by coaggrega-(Bi4O6)Bi

x
`

tion of single Bi atoms or small clusters and a pre-formedBi
xunit. Proceeding on the assumption of a primary for-Bi4O6mation of which is thermodynamically favoured asBi4O6 ,

discussed above, one could understand the special intensities
of this oxide series containing six oxygen atoms. Preliminary
structural concepts for this series based on an intact Bi4O6unit have not been supported by DFT calculations.40 Further-
more, also clusters containing isolated units seem to beBi

xunstable. However, a favoured structure, for instance of
consists of a ring bridged with a chain.(Bi4O6)Bi4` Bi4O4 Bi4Such 8-membered rings are already known as important

structural elements of antimony oxide clusters.25 The bismuth
atoms in that ring are two- or three-fold coordinated with
oxygen, whereas the chain atoms are only singly coordinated.
The extent of the ring restricts the length of the chain to four
metal atoms.

Bismuth oxide anions

The above-discussed results for the cationic oxide clusters
have shown that bismuth adopts preferably the ]3 oxidation
state. A similar behaviour is expected for the anionic oxides,
which should lead to similar magic series for the bismuth
oxide anions in comparison with the cations. Starting from a
cationic series the corresponding anionic clusters would
contain two additional electrons. These two electrons could be
contributed by an additional oxygen atom. For example, elec-
tron counting would predict the existence of the series

as derived from the magic cationic series(Bi2O3)nBiO2~ In fact, this anionic series is a main feature in(Bi2O3)nBiO`.
the mass distribution at 1% as to be seen in Fig. 6.O2This stability prediction based on the electron counting
rules can also be applied to the other cationic series (Bi2O3)n`and Indeed, the expected series and(Bi2O3)nO`. (Bi2O3)nO~

are clearly present in the anionic oxide mass(Bi2O3)nO2~spectra. The measured distributions at 1% consist mainlyO2of the predicted anionic series (Bi2O3)nBiO2~, (Bi2O3)nO~
and In the lower mass range, members of the(Bi2O3)nO2~.
three anionic series are not necessarily the most intense ones
in their group. and show higher intensity.Bi3O6~ Bi5O9~Possibly, the extra oxygen atoms in these clusters form peroxide
bonds to avoid changing the bismuth oxidation state, but this

transition to ]5 is not entirely excluded. Despite its insta-
bility, oxobismuthates(V) are known in the solid state and
used, for example, as a component of some high supercon-Tcductors.41 From this point of view and couldBi3O6~ Bi5O9~correspond to (n \ 1 and 2).(Bi2IIIO3)nBiVO3~However, the correlation diagram [Fig. 9] exhibits the ten-
dency to form bismuth(III) oxide anions. The compositions are
uniformly shifted by one or two O atoms to higher oxygen
content in respect to the solid stoichiometric oxide. The shift
expresses the extra oxygen, which contributes the additional
two electrons in the anionic oxide clusters. For vanadium
oxide clusters this e†ect has been recently reported by Bell et
al.9

Antimony oxide anions

The marked peaks in the mass distribution formed at 1% O2[see Fig. 7A] resemble systems containing all metal atoms in
]3 oxidation state, which has been discussed earlier exem-
plary of the bismuth oxide anions. For instance, the promi-
nent clusters and belong toSb3O5~ Sb5O8~ (Sb2O3)nSbO2~,
(n \ 1 and 2), since and are members ofSb4O8~ Sb6O11~(n \ 2 and 3). The adjoined radical series(Sb2O3)nO2~is represented by and which are(Sb2O3)nO~ Sb2O4~ Sb4O7~,
the maximum peaks in their groups. Additionally, the mass
spectra at 1% contain clusters with lower as well as higherO2oxygen content in respect to the above mentioned series. At
10% in the seed gas the low oxidised clusters are vanishedO2completely whereas oxygen rich anions become dominant
[Fig. 7 B].

Supposing a possible oxidation state ]5 for all antimony
atoms the high oxidised series is predicted to(Sb2O5)nSbO3~be existent. Observed members of this series are andSb3O8~But more conspicuous are clusters having one orSb5O13~.

Fig. 9 Correlation diagram for the composition of the anions
(M \ Sb or Bi). These data are extracted from the respectiveM

x
O

y
~

mass spectra in Figs. 6 and 7.
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two antimony atoms still in ]3 as for instance andSb3O7~which belong to Clusters contain-Sb5O12~, (Sb2O5)nSbO2~.
ing an even number of Sb atoms which all adopt the ]5 oxi-
dation state, following are radicals as discussed for(Sb2O5)n~,
the ]3 oxidation state. Again, clusters with an average oxida-
tion number between ]3 and ]5 for antimony dominate
their group. For example, if only one antimony atom turns
into ]3 the resulting series is prominent(Sb2O5)n(Sb2O4)~,
elements of this series are and At 10%Sb4O9~ Sb6O14~. O2 ,
small peaks in the mass spectra can be found, which are
beyond the positions of the antimony(V) oxide anions. These
oxides carry additional oxygen, which might be peroxidic or
weakly adsorbed molecular oxygen.

The correlation diagram in Fig. 9 summarises the formation
behaviour of the antimony oxide anions. The trend to form
]5 oxides at increasing oxygen concentrations is exhibited in
a rising slope of the O/Sb ratio if the oxygen concentration in
the seed gas is changed from 1% to 10%. Even the smallest
oxide clusters tend to change the oxidation state of at least
one antimony atom from ]3 to ]5.

Summary and conclusion
We have compared systematically the composition of stable
cationic and anionic antimony and bismuth oxide clusters.
The investigations of mass spectra conÐrm the possibility of
predicting the stability of anionic oxide clusters.

In the Sb/O as well as Bi/O systems, speciÐc thermody-
namical stable oxide clusters are preferentially formed at suffi-
ciently high oxygen concentrations. Similarities and
di†erences between the oxide distributions of antimony and
bismuth, especially at low oxygen concentrations, are appar-
ent from the presented correlation diagrams. The oxide clus-
ters show magic number behaviour expressed in the following
series for the cations (M2O3)nMO`, (M2O3)n`, (M2O3)nO`
and for the anions (M2O3)nMO2~, (M2O3)nO~, (M2O3)nO2~,
which all contain the metal atoms in a formal ]3 oxidation
state. Solely for antimony the formation of cluster oxides con-
taining Sb`V becomes favoured, especially at higher oxygen
concentrations. This transition in the oxidation state of single
antimony atoms in the cluster takes place gradually, as can be
seen clearly in the correlation diagram. In particular, the mass
spectra of antimony oxide anions reveal series containing
Sb`V and a single Sb`III atom, for instance (Sb2O5)nSbO2~and In contrast to antimony, bismuth(Sb2O5)n(Sb2O4)~.
adopts predominantly the ]3 oxidation state in the oxides, in
agreement with the solid state behaviour.

Moreover, we also studied the inÑuence of di†erent reaction
conditions on the formation of antimony and bismuth oxides.
The observed ““magic ÏÏ cluster oxide patterns are most likely
caused by the thermodynamical stability of the cluster. The
thermodynamical preference of such oxide clusters causes
similar mass distributions to be obtained even with di†erent
cluster sources providing various cluster growth milieus.
Further information about thermodynamical values, building
blocks and structure of these interesting oxide systems will be
deduced from their fragmentational behaviour. We expect a
better understanding of these details from our experiments on
the dissociation induced by surface collisions.
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